### Days of Learning Resources for Children and Families

The list below contains all of the digital resources selected for this **Days of Learning curated collection** that are designed for children and families.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Resource</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Arts</th>
<th>Film</th>
<th>History</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Egg Decorating Folk Art Demonstration             | *Recommended for Ages 8 and Up*  
Demonstration video on egg decorating from the National Czech & Slovak Museum & Library |      | X    | X       |
| *Field of Dreams* Documentary and Article         | *Recommended for Ages 8-18*  
2014 documentary from *The Des Moines Register* about the movie site for *Field of Dreams*, located near Dyersville, Iowa, and an article from the State Historical Society of Iowa about racial relations in baseball that have Iowa connections |      | X    |         |
| At-Home Expedition: Automobiles                    | *Recommended for Ages 8-12*  
Exclusive at-home expedition from Goldie's Kids Club with activities and resources related to the history of automobiles |      |      | X       |
| At-Home Expedition: Iowa State Fair                | *Recommended for Ages 8-12*  
Exclusive at-home expedition from Goldie's Kids Club with activities and resources related to the Iowa State Fair |      |      | X       |
| At-Home Expedition: World War II                   | *Recommended for Ages 8-12*  
Exclusive at-home expedition from Goldie's Kids Club with activities and resources related to World War II |      |      | X       |
| Goldie at Home: Celebrating Ramadan                 | *Recommended for Ages 8-12*  
Exclusive online activity from Goldie's Kids Club about the history of Ramadan and Islamic communities in Iowa |      |      | X       |
| Goldie at Home: Dutch Windmills                     | *Recommended for Ages 8-12*  
Exclusive online activity from Goldie's Kids Club about Dutch immigration to Iowa |      |      | X       |
| Goldie at Home: Snapshots of Suffrage               | *Recommended for Ages 8-18*  
Exclusive online activity from Goldie's Kids Club that focuses on visual literacy skills with historical suffrage photographs |      |      | X       |
| Innovative Iowans: Oral History Interviews         | *Recommended for Ages 8-12*  
Exclusive online activity from Goldie's Kids Club about the importance of oral history interviews |      |      | X       |
| Iowa State Capitol Monuments Guide                  | *Recommended for Ages 8 and Up*  
Online monument guide from Iowa State Capitol staff for a self-guided tour of the grounds |      |      | X       |
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| Purim Handout and Recipe                     | *Recommended for Ages 8-18*  
Iowa Jewish Historical Society handout about the Jewish holiday Purim that includes an exclusive hamantaschen recipe |     |      | X       |
| Storytime: *A Sweet Smell of Roses* by Angela Johnson | *Recommended for Ages 3-7*  
Exclusive storytime recommendation and activity from Goldie’s Kids Club |     |      | X       |